Curtis and Beth

About Us
We have known each other since middle school
but we didn’t start dating until after college. We
have been married for almost 7 years and we have
2 biological children. We spend most of our time as
a family playing together outside, going boating, or
getting together with friends. We also like to play
video games together with the boys after dinner.
Curtis is a senior traffic safety engineer. He is
very passionate about his job and likes to talk
about his projects when we go on road trips. He’s
been with his company for 10 years and hopes
to become a practice leader or vice president
someday. Beth is an accountant for several small
businesses, working remotely from her home office. She works
flexible hours, during naptimes and evenings and the rest of the
time is spent as a stay-at-home mom.

Our Home
We have lived in our home for almost 3 years. We have a
large backyard where we love to play on
our awesome playset, run around with
our dog, Macy, play t-ball, make s’mores,
and lounge in the hammock. We live on
the corner, between 2 cul-de-sacs, so
there is minimal traffic and there are lots
of children in our neighborhood. We live
minutes away from lots of great parks and
playgrounds, shopping centers, a splash
pad, and the lake. It was very important to us that our children
attend a diverse school with lots of educational opportunities
and a high state rating and we’re so pleased that our district
checks those boxes.

About Beth according to Curtis

Beth is the kindest, most determined, hard-working and intelligent person I have
ever met. After we both faced heartbreak, our existing 11-year friendship started to
grow even stronger and I slowly started to see her in a different light, as someone
I wanted to spend my life with. No matter how difficult, she still worked a fulltime job and did wedding flowers as a side business to make ends meet while she
continued her education so she could have the career she wanted. She works very
hard as an accountant from home while taking care of our two children. She’s
always been very supportive of my career and future aspirations and holds down
the fort so that I am never stressed about my family while at work. She is selfless
and often puts the needs of our family ahead of her own. She is very talented
and has used her skills to help create our beautiful home. Beth has been one of
my best friends since I was 16 years old, and I’ve never seen anything come more
naturally to her than being a mother.

About Curtis according to Beth

Curtis is the most steadfast, dependable person I’ve ever known. He has been by
my side through many ups and downs, calming me and assuring me we can get
through anything. He is always there for anyone in need, whether it be advice,
assistance or just a listening ear. I have always loved him for his dry sense of humor,
his silliness, and his intelligence, but since watching him become a father I love
him even more for the adoration he shows for his children. He is affectionate, fun,
compassionate, and consistent. Curtis is all the things I dreamed of in a partner, and
more than I could have imagined for the father of my children. He has supported me
in my career, loved me through illnesses and injuries, and is always willing to help
me decorate for my theme parties or tackle any home renovation. Curtis makes me
laugh, feel confident, and loved. Curtis loves sports, whether watching or coaching
our sons’ teams. He is a dedicated employee with a bright future with his company
but has never failed to demonstrate that his family comes first. Curtis also loves to
travel and can often be found researching destinations for future adventures.

About Our Children Jude is 5 and the best big brother. He

is patient, kind, funny, and very smart. He loves building things out of Legos,
Magnatiles, Lincoln Logs, pillows, blankets and anything else he can get his hands
on. He loves art and has recently fallen in love with golf, soccer, and t-ball, which
Curtis coaches. Jude loves to help others, sometimes when they don’t really need it.
We often joke that he hasn’t stopped talking since he learned how. We’ve explained
what adoption means and Jude is very excited to meet his future baby brother or
sister.
Noah is our 2.5-year-old wild man. He is outgoing, silly, adventurous, and also very smart. He loves all things on
wheels, dinosaurs, reading stories, Mickey Mouse, and playing with his big brother. As much as Jude is our rulemaker, Noah is our rule-breaker. He insists on learning things the hard way and is often heard saying “OW! Me
fine!” Noah loves listening to and making music, coloring, and climbing on everything in sight. He absolutely
loves babies, and when asked if he wants our family to have another baby, he claps his hands and shouts “Yeah
please!!!”

Our Family & Friends

We live 45 minutes from our immediate families and get together often.
Curtis comes from a very large extended family who we see multiple times
a year. Beth comes from a smaller family, with 1 brother and 2 sisters, along
with her parents, but none of her siblings are married or have children. Her
extended family lives farther away but we try to see them at least once a year.
We also have a very close friend group, with whom we spend every Halloween,
New Years and many playdates. Between three families there are 7 kids and it’s
always loud, chaotic and so much fun when we are all together. We consider
these friends our bonus family and can’t imagine navigating parenthood
without them.

Curtis’s brother Alex, his wife Melissa, with
our niece and nephew, Luca and Scarlett

Curtis’s entire extended family, together in support of his
Aunt Brenda’s cancer battle.

Curtis’s Uncle Alan with Jude

Beth with her friend, Charlise.

Beth’s sister Megan with the boys

Noah, Luca, Jude and Scarlett, being silly cousins!

Beth’s parents.
They go by Googa and Papa.

Beth’s dad and Jude on the lake

Our best friends all together for our
Roaring ‘20s Noon Years Eve Party.

Our friends, Josh, Karen
and Ellie

Our friends, Mandi, Clayton, and CJ

Hello!

Thank you so much for giving us this opportunity

to introduce ourselves and tell you about our
family. This is a difficult letter to write to someone
you haven’t met, and I’m sure it’s difficult and
overwhelming to gain insight into our lives from
these few pages. We hope that in reading this you are
able to see how much love we have to share and how
excited we are to add to our family.
We’ve known each other since we were in middle
school and have been married 7 years. We have both
always felt called to adopt but were never sure when
adoption would become part of our story. Curtis’ cousin is adopting two precious children from foster care and
when we met them and saw the joy they brought to their family, we knew we were ready to start the process.
We want you to know we will love your baby, regardless of their race or gender, with our whole hearts, minds,
and souls. They will know love, laughter, silliness, snuggles, respect, and where they come from. They will have
two brothers to play with and adore them and two parents who will never forget how blessed they are.
We hope that by looking through our profile you see how much we love each other, our families and friends,
and our future child. We are praying for you and no matter what you decide, we know your child will bless so
many people with their life.
			
With love and gratitude,
							

Curtis and Beth
Why Adoption When Beth was 19,

before she and Curtis started dating, she became
pregnant and was not ready to be a mother.
That journey ended in an abortion and while she
has found peace in that decision, she has always
dreamed of being able to provide the support and
options she wished she would have had. Before
we were married, we talked about our feelings for
alternative methods to start a family, in the event
we couldn’t have biological children. We discovered
that we both wanted adoption to be a part of
our story. We have been blessed with 2 beautiful
biological children, but we wanted to have a third
and after Beth contracted Covid-19 in 2020 and
had some longer-term symptoms that would have
made another pregnancy more difficult, we decided
adoption was the perfect choice to grow our family.

